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Ban on Plastic Polio :

Plastic pollution one of the biggest environmental concerns, I he short-term benefits of'
plastic hase led to a bootn in the production and consutnptton ol' plastic, Plastic is a menace
that Impacts not just ens ironrnent but also our health. SVC have all contributed to this
problem. knoss ingly or unknoys ingly and we must vsork to reduce and cltmjnatc plastic
pollution, Gos emment has decided to take plastic ban as a national level catopaign to address
the em Ironmental hazards.

Keeping this in mind, the college authorities have decided to actis.•ly contribute to the effort

of banning the use of single use plastic.

lhe guidelines to adopt p91icies and practices towards cleaner and plastic free campus:

Carry out avsareness drixes and vsorkshops on the harmlill impacts of single use

plastic.

Ensure plastic-free campus. Students and faculty to work tovsards this.

U'sage of plastics should be stopped in canteens and hostels etc.

Students may not be permitted to bring non-bio-degradable plastic items to the

campus.

Students to be motivated to carry out similar campaigns at community level.

Installation of necessary alternative facilities like water units to avoid the purchase

and use of plastic water bottles.

Ensure presence of alternative solutions like cloth bags etc.. to plastic bags. covers

and other goods on campuses.

Conduct events and poster competitions etc. on designing ecological and environment
friendly goods to minimise the use of single use plastic.
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